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THE MEDICAL COLLEGE.
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From DEAN SIR GIRLING BALL, F.R.C.S. ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S HOSPITAL, WEST SMITHFIELD, E C. 1. TELEPHONE:
NATIONAL 4444

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL
Sir Girling Ball, Dean.

After a tremendous effort it has been possible during the past year to
build up an organisation which, although not as good as in normal
peace time, has gone a fair way towards producing efficient teaching
facilities for the students through the whole of their medical courses.
This result has been brought about by the magnificent co-operation
between the students and teachers, who merit the best thanks of the
College authorities for their combined efforts.
TheCollege is now starting on a new session of work under even more trying
conditions than last year’s. To run a medical college in the front line
demands the greatest courage and determination; but with renewed and
even greater efforts, if those concerned are willing to put their shoulders to
the wheel, it can and shall be done.
The organisation which has been built up will be maintained as far as
possible.
The pre-clinical students have already gone back to work, some of them
completing their first year's work and others the second.
The clinical students are still distributed in three Hospitals, and so far as
the outside hospitals are concerned the present arrangements will be
maintained and, it is hoped, will be improved. Improvements in details
must be made and the College authorities will do everything they can to
help.
The greatest difficulty, however, is going to be in the old Hospital,
standing as it does in the very centre of the forefront of the battle.
During the past year it has been possible to accommodate a large number
of students in the Out-Patient Departments, hitherto regarded as an
essential part of the students’ education, and with certain clinical
facilities provided in the wards by those patients whose admission was
essential, In recent weeks, however, while the bombardment of London
has been going on, the number of In- and Out-Patients has diminished
to small figures, and it has become almost impossible to find sufficient
material for teaching purposes„ It seems likely, therefore, that it may be

necessary to redistribute the students throughout the Sector, as was
done last year. It is hoped, however, that a little patience will be
exercised until it is seen whether or not things are going to settle down.
The students must try to get through as many of their appointments as
they can, and they will receive the sympathetic help of the Dean and the
Warden to aid them involving their difficulties. If conditions are going
to remain as hectic as they are now, then those who still have to
complete their courses will have to have arrangements made for them;
but if conditions settle down, the Departments will carry on as before„
The one point which must be instilled into the minds of both
students and teachers is that the greatest effort must be made to carry
on medical education. The students must remember that they are
doing a piece of work which is comparable with that of the soldiers,
in that they are providing the medical service of the future and, in
the case of the senior students, the near future. The medical services
are sure to lose heavily during any active period of warfare and their
numbers must be replaced. It is therefore incumbent on every
student to become qualified as quickly as possible. For the same
reason, it is necessary for the teachers to make additional efforts;
they are fewer in numbers than in normal times and have thus been,
called upon to work harder; they are now faced with a new
difficulty, namelythe lack of teaching material. New methods of
teaching will have to be devised to meet the occasion; these will
probably be more, in the nature of demonstrations than those which,
are normally practised.
It is no business of mine to preach, but at the beginning of this
session at Bart's it is my duty as the Dean of the Medical College to
stimulateeverybody to put his heart and soul into his job, he must make
the greatest effort in playing his part in helping to win the war. Bart's
has never failed in the past: let it not fail now.
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Letter from Mary to Paul about the bombing in York a year after the end of the London Blitz.
1 Vernon Road
Leeds
6th May 1942
To Paul at 77 Abbotts Road
Dear Paul
How are you getting on and is Gwen keeping well ?
Before I forget, many thanks for telling us about Dumbo We loved it. Quite
one of the best. Interesting to see some of the ideas left over from Fantasia.
ie the Drummers Dream. Mrs Dumbo was charming, also Dumbo and
weren’t the other elephants bitches- superb ! Don’t tell Michael but we
both thought Dumbo like Sybil. I think it was the innocent shy blue eyes.
I’m glad you went to see Mrs Winn I expect Joan was as jealous as stink of
Gwen. ( Mrs Winn was Sybil’s, mother and Joan her younger sister. Sybil
was Paul’s sister in law)
Interested to hear about S’s natural hair. It will be queer not to look out for
our little Blondie when the boat comes alongside. I don’t know how much
Colin told you about York, so forgive repetition. A lot of friends homeless
or with only one or two rooms which may not be habitable. Friede, her
mother, Wares, Walter Crossly, Mary Cobb, Ferry’s, Craigs, Maclellan,
without doors and windows. Dr and Mrs Craig were protected by their
billiard table after which he operated for 14 hours – heaven help the
patients. Though a good effort on his part, poor old boy. I didn’t get back
until Saturday afternoon. Each day seemed to get busier than the last.
Especially as Mrs G walked out on us! When his team ended her husband
insisted on her leaving with him on the Friday or so she says. Everyone
seemed to have worked well and I didn’t hear a grumble from the many
people I dealt with. All very patient and grateful for any help. A big
bosomed bitch pranced past my queue to the back of my desk. I didn’t send
her to the end of the queue as I thought she might be one of the workers
with a message. In a haughty voice she said “I have a good suggestion to
make. Why don’t you send then homeless women into our homes as
servants.” I told her a few of the reasons, but could not have been as rude
as I would have liked, being in uniform.

Three of our hostels were put out of action but the others worked well. The
Friday night, I moved in and stayed with the Donald Grays. How none of
them were hurt by glass is a miracle. The first bomb before the sirens
dropped on a house exactly opposite.
Roger the youngest flung his glass covered bed clothes back and raced in
bare feet along corridors though to the school down the main staircase and
down again to the shelter under the school before anyone else could turn
round.
I wondered whether to sleep in the shelter with Kathleen and the boys but it
was rather crowded and exactly like my pet nightmare so decided to sleep
in the fire watching room with Donald and a couple of FANY fire
watchers. One was tough, one refined but the refined voice cam a bit
unstuck when she asked me the time in the middle of the night. (FANY =
First Aid Nursing )
We are expecting Douglas up to assess the damage at Bootham School. He
will stay here. I haven’t had an SOS to go back yet but I expect I shall put
in at least one day, more if I don’t stop then Mary Cobb had a nasty turn.
Her aunt took some persuading that it really was an occasion for getting out
of bed and they only got to the shelter under the flats just in time. She said
Innes was fine as a warden. When they came out of the shelter there were
five mangled corpses of wardens in the hall of the flats including Harold
Colman who did the alterations to Aumitts. She worked like a slave at the
WVS without spending a moment on her own wrecked home. She looked a
bit shaken and told someone she couldn’t have carried on if I had not
turned up. So I suppose I was some use. They all said “we knew you would
be here”. Mary had to beat up Mrs G that morning to leave her flat and
report for duty. So I suppose Mrs G just isn’t any good; a pity especially as
everyone will say it was her lack of class. Which of course isn’t true as
others work well proves. I don’t think I have ever felt more tired by the
time I got back here. Interviewing is exhausting work and some of the poor
things are hopelessly incoherent and long winded. I was entirely alone in
our department for a time with the queue getting longer and longer rather
like a nightmare. I do hope I haven’t made too many errors in the official
billeting form or my name will be mud. No help at all from Fishbury
Office.
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7th May
As previous arranged many thanks for your letter to Colin. We had been
hoping to hear about the vivas. If you worst fears are realised about
pathology can you take it alone ? I am glad you have seen Montague again
and had such a nice weekend. What is his girl like. I hope you will feel
better when that tooth is out. Poor Gwen coping with your pain – stoppers.
I have heard that the military in York far from being a help have been a
nuisance. We have a sample. We had orders to open up an empty house as
a hostel and collected staff to do this. They reported back to me that they
had found some fierce ATS officers (ATS = Auxiliary Territorial Service)
so they went to General Bartholomew the Region Commissioner. They
returned in triumph to the officers with the keys of six army houses which
the commissioner had handed on for the civil population. Mrs Crieghton
had been fine. She had even managed to get extra soup out of the food
contrroller. This was suggested as soon as soup rationing came in , but was
turned down.
Nothing will do these dear Yorkshire women more good that than being
able to clean up their houses. I regret to say some people have been very
bad about taking people into their houses, though at the same time a lot of
people came to the office to offer houses. Where everyone is going to live
permanently I can’t imagine including many of our own friends. Our own
street only suffered from broken windows. As fas as I can make out, the hit
was on the swank flower shop opposite Colin’s garage. Do let us have the
exam results as soon as you can.
I hope you are feeling more perky angain Gwen now.
I have a touch of lumbago, the first attack for years.I managed to avoid
getting stuckwith struggling to do exercises , rather painful but I think it
does good.
I wish the weather would get really warm. No letter from S.A. for about 7
weeks.Have you heard.
Dearest Love
Mary.

York Bombed
Early in the morning of Wednesday, April 29, 1942, York suffered its
worst air raid of the war. It wasn’t entirely unexpected. In the previous
few days, the Luftwaffe had attacked two other cathedral cities, Norwich
and Bath.
These were the so-called Baedecker raids. The story had it that Hitler,
enraged by the RAF’s attacks on Lubeck and Rostock, picked up a
Baedecker guidebook and ordered that every historic place in England
marked with three stars be bombed in retaliation.
Unopposed for much of the York raid, the German aircrew dive-bombed
ordinary streets, strafing them with machine gun fire. The assault had
greater aims than to terrorise the civilian population and lower morale,
however. The Luftwaffe bombarded strategic targets – the railway line, the
station, the Carriage Works, the airfield. York Minster was not touched.
More than 70 German planes were involved in the raid: Junkels, Heinkels
and Dorniers. Allied planes shot down four enemy aircraft. Beginning at
2.30am and finishing 90 minutes later – although the official all-clear was
not given until 4.46am – the raid left 92 people dead and hundreds injured.
Across the city there were scenes of devastation. Houses were destroyed,
schools wrecked, the Guildhall and St Martin-le-Grand Church on Coney
Street burnt out. The Bar Convent had collapsed, killing five nuns.
Pavements were littered with rubble and shattered glass. Huge craters
scarred the streets and Clifton airfield.
That morning the city went back to work. As the Daily Mail put it: ‘The
gates of York still stand high, like the spirit of its people who, after nearly
two hours of intense bombing and machine-gunning, were clearing up
today.’
http://www.historyofyork.org.uk/themes/20th-century/york-bombed

PS thanks for the Lancets and Journal
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Notes by Gwendoline Rowntree regarding the details of the Blitz in 1940 to 1941
HE means High Explosive
Aug 18
Sat Sept 7
Sept 8

Sept 9
Sept 10
Sept 11
Sept 12
Sept 13
Sept 14
Sept 15

Sept 16
Sept 17
Sept 18

Thursday Oct 8t h

Oct 15 and 16

Blitz on Croydon (Kenely and Biggin Hill)
Day aid 300 bombers – docks – Woolwich and Surrey docks and riverside
boroughs
Night 171 bombers 335 tons of HE & 440 incendiaries - mostly docks
Raids continued nightly with one exception from Sept 8t h for 65 nights. 8t h and
9 t h Sept 842 civilians killed and 2347 seriously injured in London
Day - 200 bombers to London
Night - 195 bombers 232 tons of HE & 289 incendiaries - Docks and East End.
Night - 148 bombers 175 tons of HE & 318 incendiaries
Day - heavy attacks on London and Southampton
Night - only 43 bombers over London 53 tons of HE & 61 incendiaries
Night - 105 bombers 123 tons of HE & 200 incendiaries
Day – Heavy daylight raid on London
Night - 38 bombers 55 tons of HE & 43 incendiaries
200 bombers escorted by 700 fighters sent to London in broad daylight
Night - 181 bombers 224 tons of HE & 279 incendiaries
Day - Minor raids
Night - 268 bombers 334 tons of HE & 391 incendiaries
Day – Minor raids
Night - 300 bombers 350 tons of HE & 628 incendiaries
Day – Last big daylight raid - 70 bombers
Night – Heaviest night raid on London yet. 300 bombers 350 tons of HE & 628
incendiaries
P & G met at Gt Eastern Hotel and went to Dirty Dicks
Steady raids from then on, of varying intensity Jan – March 1941 a lull- Started
again March 8 t h ( 120 bombers to London)
Termini at St Pancras, Marylebone, Broad Street, Waterloo and Victoria all put
out of action – Also traffic to Euston, Cannon St., Charing Cross and London
Bridge reduced to 1/3 normal
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Dec 29

1941
Jan 11
March 3
Mar 19
April 16 The Wednesday
April 19
May 10

A bomb burst Fleet St. Sewer pouring water etc into the railway tunnel
between Farringdon St. and Kings Cross.
3 large water mains fractured
900 fires in London area 6 “major” 430 killed 900 seriously injured
The Great Fire – Only 136 Bombers 127 tons of HE and 613 incendiaries. (Dec
8 t h 3188 did far less damage) but on the 29 t h Dec City buildings were locked,
water mains were bombed, tide absolutely low so no water.available and there
was a 50 mph westerly wind. Great destruction – 8 Wren churches and the
Guildhall (see communiqué 19)
Big raids were on:
Bank Crater
After a long lull raid on London and the Bethnal Green Disaster. – 178 killed,
60 seriously injured – disaster caused by panic.
479 bombers dropped 467 tons of HE & 3347 incendiaries
685 planes dropped 685 tons of HE & 4200 incendiaries
712 planes dropped 1026 tons of HE & 4252 incendiaries
541 bomber sorties on London 1436 killed 1800 seriously injured 2000
separate fired, 5000 houses totally destroyed, 12,000 homeless
507 planes dropped 711 tons of HE & 2393 incendiaries
During the course of the 2n d World War 52,000 civilians were
killed and 63,000 seriously injured by bombs A further 8,500
killed and 23,000 injured by V1’s and V2’s and long range
guns.
Worst period was blitz in the final 4 months of 1940 with
22,000 killed ans 28,000 seriously injured.

During the bombing Aug 10 – May 41 over
43,000 civilians were killed
51,000 seriously injured
88,000 slightly injured
Predicted figures were much higher
750,000 beds were provided for casualties
6,000 were only required in the event.
13 t h June 1944 Flying bombs started – about 2400 on London
in a month

The chances of a civilian being killed as a result of attack
were just less than 1 in 800 and of serious injury 1 in 500.
In London Civil Defence Area, however, there was a 1 in
200 chance of being killed and a 1 in 160 chance of serious
injury.
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